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These oppressive days are very hard
on those housemothers who, from
choice or necessity, do their own work,

and there are some useful hints that
have been given in this department be- j
fore: or at least some of the suggestions
have been made. There are, however,
a great many women who read the
Gi.oke tins summer who did not read itj
last summer; and these will be glad of
these kindly words or advice, Iam sure. I
Old Mother Goose was a wise old wom-
an, and she says:

"forevery evil under the sun.
There isa remedy or there's none;
Ifthere be one, try and find it,
Ifthere be none, do not mind it," •

Which, being interpreted, means that it
is useless Io fret. The vexations and
unpleasantnesses of the day are only
exaggerated by worryingover them.

Tliese depressing mornings willusher !
in more unendurable days ifyou let.
yourself get up cross. Perhaps you
think, my dears, that getting up cross
is a thine you cannot control, but you
are much mistaken. Just you try,
when you feel the waves of vexation
mounting, the effect of a bold [runt.
Shut your teeth hard and speak pleas-
antly ifitkills you.

Do you remember the story of the
little boy who held back the waters of
the Atlantic all night longby the- pres-
sure of his tiny hand on the small rill
that he found forcing its way through
those mighty dykes that protect Hol-
land from her hungry old-time enemy,
the sea? Now, that story always makes
me think of how itfeels when

'Hie Waves of IH-Ifciupcr
assail a tired woman. Then, if you
really cannot keep control of yourself,
you may be sure that in some way you
are overdoing. You think that you are t
only doing the things that must be I
done, and are fretting because you can-
not do more. I am sure that you are
doing more than you should already,
and more than is absolutely necessary
for the comfort of your family.

You willnot be vexed with me, Iam JBure, if1 tell you that long ago 1discov- 1
ered that women do more work from the
fear of what the neighbors willsay, than
they do for the absolute comfort of their
families. 1 am not a missionary, and
have never felt the least call to be one,
butIlook upon myself as a benefactor
of my kind, whenever 1 look back on
one event in my Dakota experience.
Mv neighbor, next door, was a fragile
little woman who interpreted the old
text "Cleanliness is next to Godliness"
as meaning "next before," and had
built a real Moloch ot housekeeping,
and almost killed herself trying to live ]
up to its rigorous behests. We had a I
board walk in common, and our kitchen I
doors were just opposite across it. That I
walk had been scrubbed turn and turn j
about by my little neighbor and my.j
predecessor in the pretty cottage in I
which 1had set up my household gods
for the time being.

Now 1 am a clean person, 1do insist,
but when it came to scrubbing a board
walk in a muddy North Dakota town,
where the mud is almost bottomless,
and blaci: at that. 1rebelled. My dear
little neighbor said that she did not
know what the neighbors would say if
We leftit dirty. Itold her that 1 "did
not know either, but was willingto try
it and see, and at any rate 1 would bear
the blame, so we contented ourselves
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If c7^-"^k ii=\/<i sider, is" V^gg^a^v^5^ the result
of washing with Pearline.
And it's all told in two words
—it saves. Hard work,
wear and tear to things washed
(because there isn't any rub,
rub, rub) time, money — all
saved.

You needn't bother with the.
other chapters in the book —
doubt as to Pearline' s ability,
fear as to the damage it may
do if it does the work, &c.
There's nothing inthem. Any
woman who uses Pearline
can tell you that.
B/^t*t#i\u2666»/-k Peddlers and some unscrup-

CWd.rt/ ulous grocers willtell you,"
this is as good as

"
or

"
the

same as Pcarlrnc." IT'S FALSE—Pearline is
never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some-. thing- inplace of Pearlir.o, do the honest thing

—
tend itback. 'Mi JAM I'YLK.New York.
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This Precious Ointment is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare withitas acurative
and healing application. Ithas been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids -
External

or Internal, Blind or Bleedings-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula inAno;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate - the cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Bums. Thereliefisinstant
Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers," Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. Itis infallible.

Cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. Itis invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size. 25 Cent?.
. Sold by Druggists, or cent, po3t-paid on receipt of price.

BtJHIHIiEYS'3En.CO., 11l&113 V.'lWamEt., NEW VOUK.
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HE PILEOINTwiEWT

. with \u25a0 sweeping* the walk, and no one
!objected, to us at least, and that seemed
j to net my neighbor to thinking:,ana
j after a little she told me that she did nut
| find her work nearly so hard since she
Ionly ironed her towels on one side and

scrubbed her kitchen once a week.
Now, my dears, 1 want to do the. same

for you—set you to thinking. Don't do
!so many unnecessary things. Live
simply. "Eat cold victuals and fruit.
'Jake a nap in the middle of the day.

\u25a0 Possess your soul in patience and you
will find the summer a joy instead of a
horror. Aunt Tolly.

\u25a0\u25a0itSfc ...
TH!;OSUiMV A FAD.

Rather aStrange Use for a Trifling
Little Weird.

We hear a ereat deal about fads, and
all can recall a good many things that
are called fads; but to call such a thing

•as theosophy a fad seems rather out of
place. Fads, we have been accustomed
to think, wVre light trilles that only very
giddy people nave themselves up to, but
theosophy is no such thins- Many of us
have theories ol life,both as to physical
and spiritual, that have come, to us as
the result of our. own personal exueri-
ences,.that, as we hear those wno be-
lieve inIheosophy talk, we find to be
very like some of the conclusions
they claim to have reached by painful
thought and labor. However the truth
may be reached, it is truth. Can we

.come nearer to this desired iroal by lis-
tening to the teachings of theosophy? A

briirlu woman in the New York
'

Re-
corder writes this way of theosouhy.

Theosophy willhave a boom now that
persecution has begun. Ibelieve that
nearly all people wno accept the vicis-
situdes of life with patient submission
are theosophists ina rough state. Itis
not difficult to receive many of the
theosophtcal theories, whichare com-
fortable and as inexplicable as homeop-
athic pills. They partake of the ideal
in a way that cheers after the effort of
scrambling around on the solid earth
after the pennies needed topromote the
existence of our material natures.

'llieosophy is a fad as it at present
dwells among us. In the early days of
our country our ancestors were less tol-
erant ol fads than now. Witchcraft
was a fad, and that ilwas promptly ex-
tinguished goes withoutsaying. spirit-
ualism followed it a century later, and
was adopted or expunged according to
the mental constitution of . those who
came in contact with it. Many who re-
jected spiritualism now accept theoso-;
phy.

Every year brings its fad. Itwasn't
such a great while, ago that invalids sat,

about insun baths through.blue glass;
before that cold water treatment was
the thing, and since. Mien we have drunk
hot water torbur stomach s_sake. Chris-,

tian science cures sure eyes and rheu-
matism when licensed physician tail,
ai>d through itall the power of thought
has been more potent than any one of
us dared confess. Bread pills have
healed the same disorders tor which
Christian science now sets up a dis-
pensary.

To every one who realizes peace of
mind— the kind that passeth all under-
standing—through theosophy the mod-
ern science has proved a boon. Chris-
tians who enjoy their relicion expe-
rience the same spiritual composure.
The strength that is born of it is ap-
parent, and needs no papers patent to
testify to its existence.

However, all theorophists. Iam told,
do not experience the peace of mind
which up to date is life's greatest boon.
An active imagination dances a horn-
pipe to the tune of the occult science.
One of the disciples of the priestess who
was gathered to her -lathers? several
mouths ago tells me that the air is peo-
pled with strange, unfriendly creations
since she became an apostle to theoso
phy. Lame green turtles regard her
curiously, and grotesque beings not
down in the catalogue of the museum ot
natural history make faces at her.' 1
am told, on the other hand, that this
condition is one frequently experienced,
and that the prehistoric visitors in the
air are but the creations of a diseased
fancy'; the same condition is recognized
'>y the child who is afraid of the dark.

However, this seems to be an age ot
free thinking, and the fact that the
Wilson mission should discharge afaith-
ful teacher because she chose to be a
llieosoplnst seems to point to the fact
that all of us are no. reading ahead in
the book of the world's progress. The
gospel of sympathy and chanty and
right-doing seems to be forgotten "in tho
tiresome tirades against heresy. The-
osophy teaches that heresy consists
Chiefly in the forgetting of the golden
rule. If persecution of it booms the
neat little couplet beginning "Do unto
others," then Iheosophy is for a deeper
purpose than any of us know.

5 mos.' interest allowed Jan. 1, 1894,
onmoney deposited at The State havings
Bank, Geriuauia Life J>dg., 4th and
Minn, sts., on or before, Auir. 3.

TOOK OFF UEU STOCKINGS.

ButItWas No Wonder She Didn't
Understand Why she had To.
The chiropodist had just moved into

his new Broadway parlors.says the New
York World. Before his arrival they
had been occupied by a dentist. 3EM

Though as yet no white marble foot
upon the pavement informed trie un-
initiated that within dwelt an operator
upon corns and bunions at a reasonable
rate, yet such was the case.

Arushing business had been inprog-
ress all the morning. At noon the
chiropodist, a rather timid, and youth-
ful-appearing man, started to no out to
his lunch, when the door opened and a
young girl inquired ifthe doctor was
in. She was about ten years old,
and with her was a young woman about
twenty, evidently her maid.'

"Doctor," said the child, "youhelped
me so much six mouths ago that mamma
suggested that 1bring Nora down here.
She is in verygreat pain."

The doctor did not quite recall what
work ho had done for the child, but
politely requested Nora to walk into
the operating room and get ready
This, in the language ofthe chiropodist,
means to remove the shoe and stocking.

The child seated herself in the outer
parlor, and the chiropodist, after wait-
ing the usual time, walked into the
little room where Nora was awaiting

!him. /"
There she sat leaning back in the big

chair with a nervous 'expression upon
her lace, but without any change in
her attire. The doctor was a trifle sur-
prised, but he supposed this was a new'
experience to his patient,

; "Just remove your shoe and stocking
please," he said as he walked over to:the window.
'Nora absolutely grew pale with
friirht.but complied with bis request,
taking oil"both shoes and stockings.

I.She was a very unhappy-looking
young woman as sue sat there iv the

\u25a0 -\u25a0 \u25a0
• •

-high operating chair:-. with both bare
feet-dangling just above tho floor.

•'Now, where do you feel the greatest
pain?" asked the doctor.-

Nora throw her head back, opened
her expansive mouth very wide "and
pointing withone of her fat.red fingers.
10 a wisdom tooth on the upper jaw,
exclaimed: •

- . .-. \u25a0

"Theie, doctor. Oh !it's something
awful."

'
\u25a0;-,. ; --

CORSET NOykIiTIES.
Only Expensive Ones Shape the

Figure Correctly.
Novelties In corsets will never cease.

The daintiest innovation cornea ad usual
from Paris in the shape of black silk
coutiJ, boned as closely as the white
split whalebones can be placed, lined
with black silk and trimmed at the top
with black liu-o and baby ribbons to
match the pink, blue, crimson, violet or
yellow lining,

-
:;

These sweet things are glove-fitting,
quite short and exceptionally light.
Unfortunately, tljey are a source of dis-
content, for who but a Helen Gould can
afford -lo pay $20 for a pair of summer,
corsets?

There are other designs of silk" coutil
and superior make, with pliable bone*
and lace Irills, for f12 and less, but they
are not silk-lined nor as lightas fifty
feathers. 'ih«; gossamer corset," made
of gummed net or line linen, am cool
and pretty and coot only $5, but they
soil easily and when the stiffening
conies out they are useless. A woman
can't do with less than two, and the
cleaners charge a fourth of their value
to do them up. Evening corsets are
made of while silk, and there are as
many styles as there are full-dress
bodices. All are low-cut, but the em-
pires are very,very low and cost &>a
pair.

The same make in ordinary lengths
sells at £•;. Then there are black coutil
of the finest weave for the same price,
ami there are 12 goods thai a woman
can trim up alan outlayof a dollar or so
that serve every purpose. Corsets that
shape the Genre, as the modistes say,
cannot be bought for much under $5.

What One Woman Think*.
Ithink women might take a lesso

from men about their friendship.
lfy«u will notice you willsee that

men either like each other very much
or else are rather indifferent.

They have very few of the petty
quarrels witheach other that wnrnen
do.
Ithink they are more tolerant of

each other's little peculiarities, and
don't expect too much of each other.

They don't take offense as quick as
we do.
1saw an illustration of this the other

evening on Broadway.
Two young men, who might have

been stock brokers, Mineout of a hotel,
and as they stood on the steps one of
the twain took two cigars from liis
pocket, and alter a slight inspection litone himself and {rave the other to his
companion.

They stood there and puffed and
chatted cheerfully fora moment, when
suddenly the cigar of the recipient be-
gan to hiss vigorously and to emit a
stream of red and blue fire.

The shock and surprise of the whole
affair seemed to stun the smoker for a
moment, and then he dropped the pyro-
technic cigar to the sidewalk and "fell
upon his friend, who was bent double
with laughter, and had happy tears- In
his eyes.

There was a sort of mock "set-to" for
a moment and then the sufferer said:"Well, that's one on me," and they re-
entered the hotel arm in arm.

Now,! wonder ifany woman who
had been so publicly held up to ridi-
cule by a friend of her own sex, not, ofcourse, in the smoking way, but by
some other equally trying method, could
have dismissed the affair as lightly as
that? x

1have my doubts.
1am quite sure that 1couldn't.

Right hurt or a Dog.

Russia possesses at least one luxury
in a Uree<i of clogs which are said to be
naturally quite unable to bark.

It Has Reached the I'laisance.
Chicago Record.

Interested Spectator (to his wife)—See
those curious south sea folks! Buried
in their far-away homes they see noth-
ing of civilization, no nought of our
customs and our tongue is but a mystery
to their--"

Chief Maleiuloo (absently)—
A-a fier the ball was o-ver,
A-after the break ofda-awn.

$7.00 and $13.50.
Commencing Aug. 1, the Chicago

Great Western railway willsell single-
trip tickets to Chicago for $7; round

,trip tickets, good thirty days, tor $13.50.
Tickets good inany car of train. For
further information inquire City Ticket
Office, 364 Robert street, corner Fifth.

AnUnpopular Improvement.
Puck, S?'ls<---».vC^k,v... ..

Clerk— Now. these shoes have the
improved shoe lace— warranted not to
come untied.

Fair customer (in haste)— O, put tfie
old kind in them, please!

W
C

DELICIOUS V

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUiTFLft/ORS.
IVanillaIOf Perfect purity-

Lemon Of great strength—

RofeS. Economy intheir use.
8 IFlavor as delicately
and deliriously as the fresh fruit.

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY 250
As youhave heretofore done, fora

Light WEIGHT, Rollcollar,
We are now making one. with Deep Points,

equal toany in the market,

|hw«"
-' **m\ FOR 20C.

y^uTßsa-^i ASK ONLY FOR THE

IHSTJ ALDMERE.
rayjE9gttyjfl| Sold by all the Leading
1 ,.*,..Tfi Ken* Furnishers.

The Monarch is the best warm weather
Shirt. Solid comfort and complete satisfac-
tionguaranteed.

CLUETT.COON &CO.

Health Is Wealth,

Pn. E. O. West's Nebvb ajtdBnArxTniUTliekt, aisuaraiiltieil speeillc lorHyitenc i*(i
ziuess. Convulsions. Fit*.Nervous NeuralgiaHeadiiciie. Nervous Pro»tration cuus>ed oy ia«Übeot alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Aleu-un Depression, Softening of the Brain rs-sulllu-;qinsanity and leading to misery, do-cay and death, Premature Old' Age. Barreiiuess, Loss of Power in either bet Involun-tary. Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused by
overeiertion ci* '.he brain, belt-abuse e'r over-ndulKence. .Each box contains one mon'ii'j
treatment. Si a box, or Fix boxes for «sent by mail prepaid. We guarantee sixbpxes to cure any cam, With each order forsix hose*, accompanied wlih§ we t-»n(l thjpurchaser our written guarantee to. refundthe money ititdoe* not effect p. cure, Gtinr-
|nioes issued only byW. K.co.ikr. buccoMor

The Pyramid Pile Care
Is a new discovery for the prompt, per-
ru anent cure \u25a0of piles iv every form."
Every druggist lias it.

FACTS AND FANCIES. r \u25a0

Mothers, "Be sure and use Mrs. Winsldw'sijoothinirSyrup foryour children. 5

. Hotel Metropolitan has the finest and
coolest location and best rooms and

'

service. This elegant European plan
hotel is the tourists' favorite. '

I>IEI>.
BLACK—Iu St. Paul, Minn.. July 30, 18!O,

Estella, wife of R. P. Black. Funeral
service and interment at Anoka, Minn.

-
QUINN—InSt. Paul, at Ip.m. Sunday. July

3 ',at family residence, 147 Pieasant avenne.. James (fuinn, aued twenty-four years.
Funeral from above residence at Ba. m.Tuesday, Aug.1. Services at cathedral at

Jj 8:30 o'clock. Interment at Inver Grove.
\u25a0WALSH— In-St Paul. Sunday, July 30, 1893,

at the residence of grandparents,- Mr.and
Mrs.P. J.Towle. 42'J East Tenth street, HelenMay; Infant daughter ofMr.and Mrs. K. J-

-: Walsh, of- Chicago, aged ten months. Re... mains will-be taken to Chicago forinter--
ment. '\u25a0\u25a0'•:\u25a0 \u25a0.

.*•-"9's :'-. \u0084'.-..>\u25a0

FITTER AF. NOTICE.
MELLEN—The remains of Mr. William S

_• Melleu,;inte General Mnnaeer of tha
>ortheru Pacific lfaiiroad Company, will

:.-be .interred at'liosebili Cemetery, Chicago.
. ilie

;innerai services willbe held at the
-. residence ofMr. D. B. Dewev. 424 Maple

\u25a0 avemie.'Evanstoii, 111., at 2:30 p. m., ou
\u25a0Tuesday. . August I. A special funeral-• train will leave St. Paul at 1:35 p. m.,
Monday, July 31, via Miscousin Central,
arriving at Chicago Tuesday morning. The
train willbe taken from Chicago toEvans-
ion in ample time for the ceremonies.
The friends of the deceased are invited to
attend, and are requested toapply to W. G.Pearce, at Northern Pacific Ituitroad gen-
eral office, as soon as possible, so that

m necessary arrangements may be made for-
transDurtatiou.

Pure l
Acream of tar tar baking pow-der. Highest of all in leaveulniStrength.-- Latest United States Gov-ernment Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,
106 Wall St.. N. Y. j

AJIUKEHEXTS.

METROPO LITAN!

DOROTHY
I \u25a0\u25a0% All this week,

U.lUllil. IIWilbur Opera Co.
REAMY! 1lin the beauiiful
IlEittHU! H opera.

ELCIOUS! 1 OROTHY!
RMfiHTFIIT.IIiMatinees Wed.EiLlUnirUL!| UP an Sat., seat 25c.

Next Sunday, "'Clover."

§ita-:R.A.jsr:D«j
Last week but one of .'

JACOB LITTSPLAYERS.
Instantaneous A CHATTCDCn
hit of Clyde !A «Z>nA11CKtilJ
Fitch's new in/"M
play. IDUL,.

Next Sunday, last of the stock season,
"Led Astray."

NORTHERN PACIFIC !
ties: dining CAR line

ToFariro, Winnipeg Helena, Ilntte
and tlte Pacliic Nortinvcat.

St. Paul.Dining Cars on WirmiDeic and '

Pacific Coast Trains. ; • Lv. Ar.
Paci c .Mail daily lor t-'urgo,

Jamestown, Livingston,Helena,
Butte, Missoula. Spokane, Ta- 9:00 6:03
coma. Seattle and Portland. ... a. m. p.m.

Dakota and Manitoba Ex ores*
(daily) for Fergus Fulls. WahDe-
ton. Crookstiin, Grand Forks,
Graf ton. Winnipeg, Moorhead. 6:40 7:25
Fargo and Jamestown p. in. a.m.

Pacific E xDress daily) for Fargo,
Jamestown. Livingston,Helena,
Butte. Missoula, Spokane, Ta- 7 :30 13 :t*>
coma. Seattle and Portland p.m. p.m.
The Dakota and Manitoba Express does not run

west o; Kareo on a"Undav.
Pullman Sleepers daily between St. Paul nnd

Grand Forks, UraftOD, Winnipeg, Fergus Falls,
\\ahpeton nd Fareo. Pullman First-Class and

Sleepers are run on through Pacific CoastTrains, O.K.SXON . CityTicket Agent, 162 EastThird street St Tan]

/^^of^f{*\Jticket OFFICES

I'L!«»IHi and Union Depot

"AIRWAYS ON TUSK."

The OnlyLina First-classln every respect.lilt!UillyLJiB For First-Class People.

BAGGAGE CHECKED from vo"r Kesi-DhUUttUEi imEiUvEilJ deuce orHotel.

iDiiih. (Except Sunday I Leave Arrive{Ex. Monday. xEs. Saturday. St. P:iul St. Haul
St Joseph and Kansas City.... t 735 a \u25a0 r 740 amSt.Joseph nnd Kansas City... t 76ft pm t740 am
Sioux City Local Express

- • -
t 7 SB inn r 6 10pm

Sioux City, aha A: I.lk Hillst
*

85 pm t 7 40 am1tpestone and .Sioux Falls - - t 78* am I610 pm
Wfanebago and Elmore

- -
-t 786 am t 010pm

Kew trim, Tracy an.) ''lerre
-- x7 65 pm i7 40 am

Duliitli.Ashlnnd mho" . iipcrior !9 00 inn { 600 pm
T)ulutlii> nd Superior

- - - - - +11 00 pm ioso am
Uanhfleld and Wausau

- -- -
\ 800 am ',10 30 pm

ICHICAGO TRAINS—
t --Badger State Express"- -t SOOam Mo3dpm
1 "World's Fair Express"- -t<;2s pm hz«S pin1 "North-Western Limited" { 10pn] f :20Hm

Minneapolis, St. Paul &Saolt Ste, Marl
>$\u0084 From TJnio iDepot

—
Atlantic

Ct.caSiu& Limited for Montreal, Bjsio. and
I^^VaH *'\u25a0"' V" leaves 6:10 p. m.,hi-

MIMwJLSA rives 863 a m.daily. From Broad-P-->Ns3?'2 :s:1"ay l'<pat, foot o"i 4th st., Wis
FIbTi^ISH div

-
local leaves 8:30 am., arrives

l9fLtß**t ''50 p.m. <lai v ex
-

Sunday. St.
fi|^s^^^^Croix Falls accommodation'leavesJSJ^sS"'"*^ 5 p.m., arrives 1 :10 a.m. daily ex.Minday. Minn.div.local for Mi-\u25a0

not Oakes and intermediate point-! leaves >.:: a.
in.,arrives 550 p. m.dally ex. Sunday. Glenwood
local leaves Minncapolis 5.86 p. m,arrives 9.30 a.Bi.dallyex.Sunday. Cityticket office,3S)»Uobertßt.

pHICAGOGBEAT WESTERN RAILWAYv>> Co. Trains leave Union Depot. City
Office. 304 Hobert Street, corner Fifth.

"

_»Daily. tUaily ex. Suud. Leave.) Arrive
tChicatro Fast Express.. ... 7:2.» am 1 1:0;")pmtlowa, 510. &Kansas Ex: .. 7:25 am 11:05pm-
•Dodge Center Local 4:35 pm 10:05am .
\u2666Chicape Limited... 7:3opm 7:35am '
DesMoines, St. J. AK. C .. 7:30 pm 7:35am •

IBBSBSS^SSI Leaves Union Depot for
|K?3SHe9BHmJ| Chicago and down-river
lailTiiilTiim^l )Oims' 30 p. m. Ar
j!jl' ulißililallives from snuie points
HBnSKKRH|| 1:OO p. m. Daily..Leaves
H«l»ißnH«Mfl IIUnion Depot forChicago

11itf111cHSSI 'il;
''

SL '-°uis.7:3o n. in.

IHhSbBK^B IIArrives fromsame points
r* M̂^^!Sg*^*J '-»>«> m. Dully.

WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES.. Arrive \u25a0 , Depart-
5:00 pm is mo ami St. Paul. 1 I:"ispm|( :15pm
5:-»:>pm|?:4'J am Mi neap' Hi- pm|B:'.'spm
Direct Lino to Kan Claire, o.tiiKosli

and iWihvaukee.
VESTIBULED SLEEPERS

AND DININGCARS.
AllTrains Knn Daily. . .\u25a0 —.

DEATH TO ALLINSECT^.
""V. . Bugiciae Powder is the

—
»^

—̂
"only sure killer of Cock-

*Ss^y__ roaches, Moths, Fleas, Bed
I^w** hugs,' Lice. A tew applica-
JTg«S\ -lions killthem. For salVMV, In.St. Paul. Mini:., My
fW'\ the Ryan iirutzCo.and
f Grimes*, Cooper & Cot» ,

or the Bug ciae Mfg. Co,, La Crossa. Wi**

(fa W=TE«STCfCfFIR£-P!!OCrKJ!LPIS(Icr IW"a:fFP»l».a.Cff&»' 3J

THE OFFICIALGUIDE-LJLJ.J_J KJJ_ JL XvJJLo. I|\JUJLJL/ JLJ

TO THE .

WORLD'S COLDM3IAN

Given Away to Mail
Subscribers to the Globe.

There "is only one .Guide Book sold within the
World's Fair Grounds at .Chicago, and that is the one
officially authorized by the Exposition managers.

ITIS A STIFF-COVERED
PAMPHLET OF NEARLY1

TWO HUNDRED PAGES,

R Containing fullinformation respecting all features
of the Exposition, including Classification of De-
partments, the- Grounds and Main Buildings, the
State and Foreign Buildings and Pavilions, the
Notable Exhibits, etc.

•

IT CONTAINS ONE
HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.

Ifyou visit the Fair the "Official Guide" is abso-
lutely indispensable. Ifunable to see the Expo-
sition inperson, a copy of the "Official Guide" is
the next best thing to a personal visit to Jack-son Park.

THE DAILY GLOBE.
Any person sending the regular subscription price
of Eighty-Five Cents will receive the Daily and
Sunday Globe by mail one month, and the• "Official Guide willbe sent postpaid free.

THE WEEKLY GLOBE. .
Subscribers who willsend One Dollar, the regular
subscription price, will receive the Weekly Globe
one year and the "Official Guide" will be sent
postpaid free. . W>=;-

If you are already a subscriber to the Daily or
Weekly Globe, send in the money and the sub-
scription willbe carried forward one month or one
year from the time itexpires and the

'OFFICIAL GUIDE"
SENT POSTPAID FREE.

This offer is limited in time by the very na-
ture of the Fair.

Itis the. next thing to going to the Fair to
have the "Official Guide."

Itis a cheap trip to the Great Exposition.
' Going or staying at home, you need the Guide.

Address

„. .ST. PAUL, MINN.-sssaa*: <^I. PAUL, MlININ.

FOR. 25 YEARS

Has Been and Now Is the Location
Of the Leading Houses in These Lines

if

95 EAST THIRD STREET.
—

AND

• .stationery 'USEFUL

A Specialty of Society Features.

'. RANSOM & NORTON

Advise you to send J^jf J* in your Furs for
storage midrepairs / S*£o: NOW. Delays are
dangerous. Styles Y^\ OW/*} are allsettled on~fo~r
Fall, and you can 1\ \\V_f money by at-
tending to your \\\\s^~^C Furs NOW.

'

99 and 101 East Third Street.

\u25a0 '\u25a0• . E. A. BROWN, . .
in East Third St.

EMERSON PIANO !
Fullsize, rosewood case, 7ys octaves, inelegant order,

$175.00.

WHITNEY'S MUSIC STORE!
ST. PAUL.

*

Pianos for rent, $3 to $6 per month.

§The
HORTOX

h A Portrait Company.

PA S1 TFT ?
'

Lktj Crayons and
Oil Work

10%^^%^ 21 E. THIRD Street,
I St. Paul.

y<£v dP*3%&si. C^\ PATENT SYSTEM OF

£*/&?/
''
ff^S»f^ EXTRACTING * JJETHW<§?/ Sr <n\& x^#\ LAlnAlilinb* ttln

7 fS yt) -^ "*^v\ [_ I .
/^$y i^ "A *-^x^ Without Pain !

•"^••rfA^-I^i^N?*-"*" Positively painless and harmless \u25a0

<^^^UrL/lJl6 t'^w^^^ Twenty-five years' successful use in thou-
jjtyitfjWi f^KSS*? ft-'**:̂V'!* sands of ca es. Indorsee] by all the lead-

/sQtJ%Kt V **L/1Jlll.'^^S *x ing phvficiana as the Surgeon Demist of

jfjly^rsSiA \*RP/ Allthe latest imDrovernents for the re-
/x 'Aft^SpS^*. V / iP^*^-r^hvi^ lief " lin "'" Pilling1 mid Crowning
£\L f&JET&*3±.\r £$&y&hJ£a??wi Jcelh a"l'- tlie Insertion of Bridste Wort.

i»-f> JSmiS^^a^^yS^vKs-'V^^^ Get the best teeth-cnoapest iv the end.
'fiCiraS'3^^vljc^V I)r- llurd is conceded to have the finest
IJSP nß£R7s&n6^*«&3&X>^X?^\ laboratory in St. Paul for maKing teeth,
I'^VA'S^^ioa^-^fcrW^^V^^Y^lii:"employs four experienced and Bkill-
m\\f\t iHnntZ/jfw V^siA iVi»if

"'
p!ille "orKtiieu. Cuaramees saiis-

IV\V jU^MW $XfflL<*B V V.^J action and perfect fits. Utlice largest,
1Vs^j^^ # v\^WS'*Lj' \ >est lighted aud most elegantly fur-
*tßa>^r &\u25a0 +a&. V ~ uibhed in the Northwest. L>r. Hurd's

fcf '• \
reputation is estublished, and he has thewm \u25a0 largest practice and does by far the most" satisfactory dentistry in the Twin Cities.
Hour* 9 to 5<

"
-I^*73 fii. _._ vis IOil! lljiliuvUI

fr'^ik&^iisSSt&d'Ih^^g^^^iSCCCESsORS to s-
F. HEATH cycle CO

BICYCLES illS
And at prices within the reach of all. We are

52—-^\, prepared to meet competition, and can sell you a
at%A y9v*X "eel so you can pay for itin monthly payments,

f /xS/( V \\
(-'()»ie in and we willdo the rest.

I JP P. S.-Free Riding: School to intending- purchas- x
\±^Jr V/ers \'.'Cataloffiips free on application.
«T^*^- <-r»T7—^ne> First-cla.ss Repair Shop in connection.

—
t^JJ . '_^j
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